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the Municipal Corporations Bill force the whose name had crept unobserved into ti 
resignation of ministers ! Why, can the no- registry during that period of torpor whir 
ble lord at the head of the government, con- preceded the rise of Conservative Associati- 
ceal that a majority of fifteen English mem- °ns, must, to a certainty, be struck off by 
bers opposed this very bill iu the lower the revising barristers. ' The result of the 
house—that in Scotland, in a popular couvo- whole registry leaves no doubt ^whatever of 
cation, lay, and ministerial, comprising the the return of two Conservative members for 
leading memuers of tire Church of Scotland, the eastern division of that important coun
ninety membefs lo three have voted condem- tv; and w.e believe it is intended to bring 
nation of his lordship s celebrated edition of forward Sir E. B. Sudgen, in conjunction 
his one-eyed commissions—that for pulling with Captain Alsager. We bnpe that such 
to pieces the establishment of that country, W»U he the case. East Surrey would do 
and that in Ireland, nineteen-twentieths of herself honour by the selection. In the bo- 
the landed property of the island being in rough of Southwark a very lartre proportion 
the hands of Protestants, it is resolved, and (we believe one-third of the Radicals, who 
publicly announced by these landlords, that *,ad been placed on the register without anv 
they will eject the Roman Catholic tenantry, vali(i claim,) are this veàr struck off. In 
in order to preserve the Protestant churches t^le greater part, if not all, of these cases, it 
in the 860 proscribed parishes? is stated to us that the parties are actually

Has the noble viscount not pondered on recipients of parochial relief and were so 
this threefold power, that would grind any when they returned Mr. ^Daniel Whittle 
administration to powder, against which the Harvey to parliament.
genius of Burke, or Canning, or even Pitt --------
(never so prostituted.) would nevertheless It a >j ares by the last accounts from the
have shrunk ? Sandwich Islands that a “ Gazette Extraor

It never will be forgotten that the Cabinet | dinar.y” had just been printed at Hum,lain 
hau its foot on the neck of British freemen ; in the (Island of Oahu, bv a Rev. Reuben 
that the long fingers of its mover had almost Tinker, one of „the missionaries m the Ian- 
dived into the Protestant revenues of the g nage of the names. Oahu is the tkird is- 
Irish Church : that plebeian insolence has land of the group », s)Xe an(J population" 
Insulted the pure simple Church of Scotland 520 square miles, ami 20,000 infiabiiauu — 
with Star Chamber interrogations. The islands seem by tnese acc -.uu m ’he

Hence the Duke of Portland has voted fast progressing. Honeiaiu is the chief town 
with Lord Segrave, against the Whig party ; °l Caiiu, ami the residence of the Kim* of 
hence the Whigs of Scotland have taken the the foreign functionaries, and twelve’ or 
alarm; and Lord Moncrieff, the leader of fourteen merchants, and has now in,wards of 
the Scotch Whigs, has voted with all his *even thousand inhabitants. a,i\an,e
supporters in condemnation of the church ot‘ the natives in ••uVitzatioii h»* t,ecu rapid 
policily (if this Majesty’s ministers. and Uns lias been entire!v owing m llle Zeo-

The Whigs of Scotland proclaim that they j ,<m* !ahours(of the missionaries. u,, ,jIHl‘r 
will defend the national church of their fa- | his, aruval among the S.iudwich islanders 
thers to the destruction of their political they found them without a written 
triends, and the disappointment of the vo- an<i invented for them au 
lu titary allies of Lord Viscount Melbourne, vowels and seven 
The freemtn of Englaii j, from Liverpool to 
Nottingham, will turn out their Whig de
stroyers. Jl'he missionary denouncing Pre
mier has alarmed his Dissenting supporters, 
and opened their eyes to the nature of his 
lordship's piety, and the character of his 
government. The name of Fair man is a 
Hampden in the land, in resisting the tyrant 
of our day, the lower branch of the legisla
ture.

SPEECH
To both Housesxof Parliament.
“ My Lords and Gentlemen,

“ I find with great satisfaction that the 
state of public business enables me to re
lieve you from further attendance and from 
the pressure of those duties which you have 
performed with so much zed and assidu
ity.

“ I receive from all foreign powers satis
factory assurances of their desire to main- 

Ptr! in ment was this dav prorogued by his lajn with me the most friend I v understand- 
Majeaiy in person, the session, which com- jng, and I look forward with confidence to 
meimed If):'» February last, having been the preservation of the general peace, which 
} rntracied t > the unusual extent of precise- has been, and will be the object of my 
iy seven months. , slant solicitude.

The attendance of ladies was no near so • • I lament that the civil contest in the nor-
numerous as we have been accustomed to them provinces of Spain has not yet been
witness on similar occasions—a circumstance brought to a termination ; lyjt taking a deep
to tin- production of which, the laziness of interest in the welfare of the Soanish ' Mo-
the season and the coin and un com for ta He narchy, I shall continue to direct to that 
state of the weather must have greatly con- quarter my most anxious attention, in 
tribu ted cert with the three Powers with whom I

A great number of the Foreign Ministers ciU(jeq the treaty of quadruple alliance- 
were stationed immediately behind the Tiea- atid I have in furtherance of the objects of 
snry Bench. that treaty, exercised the power vested in

At a quarter before two o'clock the dis- me by the Legislature, and have granted to 
charge of artillery and clang of trumpets an ,ny subjects permission to engage in the 
nonneed the approach of his Majesty, who service of the Queen of Spain. ° ° 
entered the House, attended by the usual “ I have concluded with Denmark, Sardi- 
corteye. Viscount Melbourne bore the nia, and Sweden fresh conventions, calculat- 
Sword of State, the Earl of Snaftesbury the ed to prevent the traffic of African slaves: 
Can of Maintenance. I hope soon to receive the ratification of a

The Commons were immediately sum- similar treaty which has been signed with 
moneU to attend : -and the Speaker accom- Spain.
panied by a considerable number of Mem- - I am engaged in négociations with other 
bers, soon after appeared at the bar. Powers in Europe and in South America for

The Speaker delivered himself to the fol- the same purpose, and I trust that ere Ion» 
lowing effect. the united efforts of all civilized nations will

“ May ii ptease vour Majestv, we, your suppress and extinguish this traffic 
Majesty’s faithful Commons attend in obe- •• [ perceive with entire approbation that 
dience to your Majesty’s commands at the yOU have directed your attention to the re- 
close of this unusually protracted session—a gulation of Municipal Corporations in E ne- 
session also, of no common or ordinary cir- land and VV les; and I hav 
cumstances. Your Majesty in opening this en Iny assen to/the bill w i 
session, was graciously pleased to say, that pasted for that purpose, 
the estimates which your Majesty has been “ 1 cordially 
graciously pleased to direct to be laid before 
the House of Commons, were lower in 
amount than on any former occasion within 
your Majesty’s experience. The estimates 
still continue to bear the same character, 
evincing a general and sincere desire to ad
vance in a steady and progressive manner 
the promotion of economy, so far as that ob
ject rn:v be effected without impairing the 
effieiancy of the public service, towards
which the most anxious attention has been “No part of my duty is more gratifvin» 
directed. Arrangements—in consequence to my feelings than the mitigation of a penal 
or that generous and noble act, the abolition statute in any case in which it can be effect 
of slavery—hav» rendered it necessary to ed consistently with the maintenance nf nr 
effect a loan of £15,000,000, to afford that der and tranquility 
compensation which was to be awarded to “ Gentlemen of the House of Commons 
ne owners oi slaves ; and it is most conso- “ I thank you for the readiness with which 

latary and gratifying to state, that this loan you have voted the Supplies 
was formed under circumstances and on “ You have provided not only for the ex 
t.-rms which afford iresh proof of the stabi- penses of the year, and for the interest unon 
litv and prosperity of the credit of the Em- the large sum awarded to the owners of slaves 
pire. Unnappvly Sire, the condition of Ire- in my Colonial Possessions, but also for se- 
iand nas not been such as to make it expedi- veral unexpected and peculiar claims uuon 
cut to leave the people of that portion of the the justice and liberality of the nation —It 
emp.re the unrestricted benefits of a free is most gratifying to observe, that not only 
Constitution. An act has therefore been have these demands been met without anv 
passed, by which provision is made for the additional taxation, but that you have made 
prompt trial and punishment of parties in some further progress in reducing the bur- 
cases where disturbances occur, and powers dens of the people.
have been granted authorizing strong mea. “ I am enabled t'o congratulate vou that 
sures to be adopted in places where an in- the terms upon which the loan for the coin- 
fraction of the peace of the country has been pensation to the proprietors of Slaves has 
committed. A measure thus uniting mode- been obtained, afford conclusive evidence of 
rate provisions with a vigorous enforcement the flourishing state of public Credit, and of 
of the L,w may reasonably be expected to that general confidence which is the result 
he efh lent in commanding general respect of a determination to fulfil the national en 
because its provisions are drawn up with gagements, and maintain inviolate the Pub- 
due consideration for those against whom lie faith.
they may be directed, and because, being “ My Lords and Gentlemen 
conceived in a m:!d but firm spirit and tern- t, T . *
per, they are tr better calculated to pre- i. u.ow * f may rety uPon your loy- 
serve the peace f the country. The means ,, ? .an patriotism, and I feel confident, 
of improving » . - municipal corporations of )a} .ln returning to your respective c itintie , 
England and V, des—of establishing an effi- a. }" resuming those functions which you
cient police—a 1 of reforming proper local °,sc large with so much advantage to the 
courts, have oc pied much time, and we com*ni,mty. you will recommend to all class- 
have F.udied, with unwearied attention, how ea ° , v°nr co'mtrymen» obedience to the law 
we cor Id mist successfully adopt a plan attac men^ *° Constitution, and a spirit 
suited to the increased intelligence, wealth temperate amendment, which, under Di- 
and numbers of the people, how they might ”me Providence, are the surest means of 
most beneficiallv exercise the right of po- preserving the tranquility, and increasing 
pular ,',ection, secure the services « f those t^LPro?^er’ty whif‘h this country enjoys.’ 
who »% jre best qualified for the performance . e Lord Speaker (Lord Denman,) by his 
of p i1 lie dulies, and provide for the iiupar- s com,nao^ then said—
tial’.d ministration of Justice, tlx? mainte- ^-l h fords and Gentlemen,
nanc^ of order, and the enforcement of the *8 n®. Majesty s roval will and plea-
law. These are amongst the great questions ,8’ire* that this Parliament be prorogued to 
considered by this verv long Session ; and J ueF ha’, e ^ , November next, to he then 
your Majesty’s faithful Commons will be here hot Jen ; and this Parliament is accord- 
atnply repaid for their protracted and labo- ln® y Pl0ruouect to 1 uesday, the 19th of No- 
rious exertions, if their deliberations have Vem®er next, 
conduced to the real contentment of the 
people an'1 to the renewed vigour and perma- 
ment sec . ity and establishment of the im
portant *T»i invaluable institutions of the 
country. I now, on the part of your Ma
jesty’s ''ithlul Commons present your Ma 
; sty w in the last bill of the session. It is 

t ‘le. * An Act to suDjily a until of monev 
»f the consolidated Fund and the sur- 

■> of the wavs and means to the service 
of tiio - e ir 1835, and to appropriate the sup
ply granted in the'preseut session of Parlia
ment,” to Which, we. with ail humilitjv, pfay 
your Maiesty’s Royal assent.

mocrutical and disloyal army, if they can. 
N obody who reads the article of the Morn- 
7iy Chronicle, to which we allude, can have 

<i oubt upon that point.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT
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September 10.

con-

con ■ 
con-
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language, 
alphabet (tr. e 

cons.,uaut») establishedIV-
you have

in this important 
measure, wnica is calculated to allay dis- 
content, to promote peaiie and union, and to 
procure for those comrfls 
es of responsible govern;

“ I greatly iejoice that^he-^mternal con
dition ot Ireland has been sucli\as t > have 
permitted you to substitute for the necessa
ry severity ot a iaw, which has been suffered 
to expire, enactments of a milder charac
ter.

printing presses, printing book» * ,m ineir im- 
t.ve tongue, toumled schools, wnich now 
contain more than 5J,UUU learners, and i mit 
c!iu relies. Ihe

concur

great necessity ot a written 
language was disclosed o>
oi tiie eh lets to ihe missionaries on tin ir 
hrst arrivai, who inquired whether th-y 
must all learn English to he understood ' 
the Deity. The difficulty ot adopt,„g « „ew 
•anguage in order to become a Christian nad 
occurred to the

question ot one<i i
ities the advantage
nt.

by

The credit of the government is gone alike 
with the freemen, and the corporations, de
funct with the Easl India Company, cast out 
with loathing by the clergy of the Church of 
England and Scotland, denounced by the 
nobility and gentry of the realm ; and when 
at such

sagacious mind ul tile un
lettered chief, and unless tue. irtmld have a 
written language, all allé ..pis to christianize 
them, would be evidently mule. This 
the conviction of the missionaries, and the 
result was above.

il
was

a(i
a pass as to he thorough political 

bankrupts, let not the partisans of the minis 
ters of the opownjmock the common sense 
of Englishmen by insinuating that they can 
stand.

THEjSTAB.

1WEDNESDAY, October 28, 1835.The "country is ripe to throw out a hard
hearted administration, bent on retaining 

<office by any sacrifice of principle, 
high*hearl of the empire, her property, her 
morals, her attachment to the good, the wise, 
the consistent, concentrate» on public men 
of every stamp in mental compass and 
provfll integrity.

To these statesmen, despite the clamour of 
underlings, the subterfuges of the sweepings 
of office, and the blarney of the tools of fac
tion, she has confined her interest; the tri
umph of principle is all but consummated : 
and now, bursting the yoke of party tram
mels, confident in her native strength, and 
resposing under Conservative protection, she 
cans on her truly great sons, who have 

taken their stand on truth, and looking to 
the Founder of Truth, she vows to eschew 
expediency, and follow principle, justice, 
and probity, while a wave shall beat upon 
our sail.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.The
Wejhave received the communication signed 

“ Samson ; but after a patient perusal of 
its contents, must decline for the 
giving it publication, 
friend has to

present 
H “ Samson's” old 

complain of^heing taken in 
by his want of common prudence in the 

of his dealings with a mercantile 
man, he lias himself to blame Some 
people subjec t e . selves to that kind of. 
loss ami inconvenience, by their over anx
iety to he m re cautious than other people 
and think that they can cunningly coun
teract the chan es or misfortune.

As it respects “ Samson's” 
the Clerk of the P 
sn acting as attorney-at-law, 
is, tiiat whatever may he the

ap-

course

charge against 
for i legal conduct 

our opinion
. practice of

the Courts in England, in not allowing 
Clerks ol the Peace who are also Barris
ters to practice at the bar, that they ought 
to be allowed to practice for the present 
m this country ; seeing that the laws of 
England are applicable, oniy as far as the 
cii cumstances ot this country w ill admit : 
and that this country, is at present so cir
cumstanced, that there is a great want of 
practitioners in our Courts. We are of 
opinion that the Sessions Court of Har
bour Grace, has by the appointment of the 
present Clerk, received

eace r II
j

The Registrations.—We have reason to 
believe that the labours of the various Con
servative Associations throughout the coun
try have been attended with the most satis
factory results. We can honestly state, that 
in every instance, without exception—and 
such instances are not few—which have 
come under own observation, the balance 
has been very greatly on the side of order 
and good government. In Middlesex, par
ticularly, the change is most striking. We 
are assured, that of the total number of new 
claims no less a proportion than five-sixths 
are Conservative; and even if this statement 
(which we have heard from good authority) 
should, as we confess that we are ourselves 
almost disposed to think, prove exaggerated, 
the increase of “ good men and true” is be
yond all question such as to fix the doom of 
Mr. Joseph Hume. For one specimen we 
can vouch. . A list containing fourteen 
names of new claimants was forwarded for 
inquiry, the result of which proved as fol
lows :—

-l

f

a very great se
nt talent and activity : and that if 

he were not allowed to
cession

practice as a Bar
rister, as he has been wont to do in the 
Circuit Court, the;public would feel the 
loss of an advocate, who has been distin
guished for his unbending integrity, and 
his manly, zealous and straightforward 
conduct in the duties of his profession.
It will, perhaps, be thought by our friend » 

Samson, that in thus advocating the 
interests and advancement of the on
ly native Barrister in the colony, we are 
riding on the hobby-horse of native ta- 
lant ; but we are not. We know that Mr 
Mayue does not possess the legal subtlety 
of our foreign jurists, but that he possess
es qualities thuch more valuable for an 
Advôcàte in a country like this, where 
special pleading has verv properly not 
been much practiced, and where the sim
ple tale of the simple suitor is soon 
told.

We have extended our notice further than 
we intended ; but we hope that the ho
nourable the Northern Circuit Court will 
ponder, before it deprive the public of the

■v
THE TRIUMPH OF PRINCIPLE.

YHave the introduction of safelv-valves in
to the formerly revolutionised Corporations 
Bill—has the exclusion of the plunder sur
plus revenue scheme from the Irish Church 
Bill, turned out the ministry t No. The 
country is in arms, the adamantine armour 
of mural power, against the duration of the 
O Connell administration. Ttyere is no 
ebullition of excited passions, for the pha
lanx of opposition now includes the educat
ed, the good, the wise of all parties, in the 
three kingdoms.

Dare the government abide a survey of its 
position in popular opinion ? .

The extraction of political poison out of

Conservatives...
Doubtful.................
Politics unknown

10

Total
For the truth of this, we repeat, we pledge 
ourselves. In East Surrey ihe number of 
the Conservative electors has, in one popu
lous parish, been actually doubled, besides 
the discovery of numerous valid objections 
te their opponents. Among others we have 
the satisfaction of stating: that one < f the 
great guns .of the Radicals; Mr. Warhucton#;i

14 -jlift •••••••••••eeejSeseee

His Majesty, (who looked remarkably 
well heiltuv and luiJ.yj then delivered his 

ro »*i ’(ku lit . *
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